Projekt „Kommunale Partnerschaften mit der Ukraine“ von SKEW Engagement Global
DE: Ukrainische Kommunen, die an der Anbahnung der partnerschaftlichen Kontakte
mit den deutschen Kommunen interessiert sind
ENG: Ukrainian municipalities interested in initiating partnership contacts with
German municipalities
Name
Territoriale Gemeinde/
Municipality
Bürgermeister/Mayor
Lage/Location

Brovary City Territorial Community of the Brovary District of the Kyiv
Region of Ukraine

Einwohnerzahl/Population

122,9 thousand people

Kurze Übersicht/
Short overview
(1-5 sentences)

The Brovary Community is a reliable business partner, and relationship
with many countries of Europe and world proves it, the enterprises
actively co-operate with foreign firms and companies, banks and
international funds.
The community has a number of competitive advantages that attract
investors, among them: strategic geographical location, poweful
industrial, scientific and human resources, modern infrastructure, new
housing, shopping and entertainment complexes, high quality services,
parks and recreation areas, schools and kindergartens, quality health
care, and social support.
https://www.facebook.com/miskrada

Website
Expertise/Expert
knowledge in some fields
(example Energy, Water,
Education, Technology
etc.)

Igor SAPOZHKO, Mayor of the city of Brovary
15, Geroiv Ukrainy street, city of Brovary, 07400, Brovary district, Kyiv
region

The Brovary City Territorial Community is going through difficult times
because of the invasion of the territory of Ukraine by the russian army.
Despite the continuation of missile attacks on the territory of our state
by russia, the Brovary community is gradually returning to normal prewar life: all utilities in the community are working hard, maintaining
landscaping on the streets. Last April, small, medium and large
enterprises restarted operations, supporting the economy of the
community and the country as a whole. The Brovary City and District
Employment Center, which offers vacancies for work at enterprises,
organizations and institutions of the city of Brovary and the Brovary
district, has resumed its work.
The leading branch of the community economy is industry, which is
represented by manufacturing enterprises, among which there is a
production of food, beverages, textiles, clothing, leather goods,
production of chemical products, production of basic pharmaceuticals,
rubber and plastic products, other non-metallic mineral products,
metallurgy and production of finished metal products, and mechanical
engineering.

*Wichtig muss auf Deutsch ausgefüllt werden (oder/or) must be filled in English
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Wünschende
Kooperationsbereiche mit
DE Partner/
Desired areas of future
cooperation with German
municipality
Ansprechperson/
Contact person
E-Mail:
Telefon:
Contact person
E-Mail:
Telefon:
Sprache/ Language for
communication

The Brovary community is looking for a German partner to establish
mutually beneficial relations between both communities to share
positive experiences in various spheres of economic, such as local
economic development and others
Mykola Babak, Deputy Mayor on the issues of the Executive Bodies of
the Brovary City Council
info@brovary-rada.gov.ua
+380953879190
Olena Korovina, head of the Investment and External Relations Division
of the Economy and Investment Department
economrada@i.ua
+380973997261
English, French and Ukrainian

1 Foto Territoriale
Gemeinde /
1 Foto of municipality
view

https://www.brovary.city/photo

*Wichtig muss auf Deutsch ausgefüllt werden (oder/or) must be filled in English

